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anty of Lancastér, have is
i thrie precept, to me directed

equiring medmong other things to
make puplic proclamation thruout
my bailiwick, that a Court of Oyer
and Texminer and a General Quar-
ter Sessions of the Peace and Jail
Delivery, will commence in the Court
House in the City of Lancaster, in
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
ON THE THIRD MONDAY IN

JANUARY (the 16th) 1917
In pursuance ou Fick prece

\

Public Notice is hereby given e REL) :

Mayor and Alderman of the City of Ach 4 ) BPwisconein

THOSE GIRLS RRE
TRYING TO FLIRT
WITH ME..

J

In an experiment at thd, Wisconsin

experiment station three lots of heif-
Mn \

ers weighing about 350 pounds were

fed equal amounts of nutrients. For ; ay A Ti :
one lot the nutrients were wholly from BS : A

3
N
O
0
0
0
0

the wheat plant, another from oats
and the third from corn. All lots grew

at about a normal rate, but after a few A

months it became easily observable 2) lg ol

that the wheat lot was not so well > \A ; / .
nourished as theothers. This was evi-

dent from the appearance of the coat. '

The corn and oat-fed lots bred earlier . : 5 is on
than the wheat fed one, showing that

Lancaster, in the said county, and We Are Alwa s Prepared to Serv, .

all the Justices of tie £Sate,tie y . e Lots of Heifleys.
Coroner and Constables of sai ity
and County of Lancaster, that they Pure Spring Water
be then and there in their own
proper persons with thier rolls, —— ¢
records and examinations, and in-
quisitions, and their other remem- |
berances, to do those things witich |
to their ofiices appertain in eir |
behalf to be done, and also those |g IN ANY QUANTITY at very
who will prosecute against the pris- Moderate Charges
oners who are or yp sligll be,In Don’t fail to see us before

the jail of the said county o. e lacing your order this year.
caster, are to be then and there =» P 2. y
prosecute against them as shall : 4

wet CC em alg 9 N. Stauffer & Bro,
ated at Lancaster e 4 y

of February, A. D., "1916. MOUNT JOY, PA. \/
Of

the latter were depressed in some de | ng SED,C. G. GARBER, Sheriff. 2 4 2h ¢
. ; J gree. The corn-fed lot produced calves L faith.

ps = ” . which were of normal size and full of | .
: vis vertisF. Lee Sheppy, 8th Floor, 243 W. vigor. The oat-fed lot produced calves, |? : SPEND YOUR VACATION Bo a2 3, ot AA4 patr17th Street, New York City, General which were of about normal size but |

IN NEW YORK with very low vigor, while those from | % , h :
chan

: in thi
Sia good

Sales Manager of the largest con-

You can see more in New York in the wheat lot were about half as large |

not s

Investigate Tiretite —

three or four men in Lancaster one week than any place in the

dead or ready to die when born. When

IT SEALS PUNCTURES
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 County and several en in,adjoizing hg. werdbu vou must’ know. Bow,

Counties,to workforhim spare “ENOW HOW™ TOULOUSE 18 GIANT OF GOOSE FAMILY. Ahye
only those who have a rig or auto. Sunie The Toulouse is the giant of the, The Embden when well bred, prop- was replaced with alfalfa hay the
Work is very pleasant and no while in the big city’ 2 goose family. It 18 a native of France| erly fed and prepared makes a car- calves were normal.
previous ‘selling experience is neces- $45.00 Its ordinary weight 1s irom 15 to 20 cass that sells well on the market. No reasons have yet been worked
sary. Work consists of leaving a covers hotel accomodationi

[|

pounds, but it is not uncommon to But it is said that many breeders in out as to why these foods should act
wonderful new household necessity opst of sight seeing trips | find specimens weighing from 25 to this country have not given much at- | so differently but it is important to' in the homes on free trial. Tests at| HI] theaters, roof gardens, etc/ | i ;
owongskin thirty of the leading Uni- Weevsr payall yourSartar | 80 pounds. This is the typical gray | tention to fine quality. | know how they affect animals,
versities and the Government Bureau| 2 Booklet A “Seeing New Yea i goose, but beneath and behind these There are twovaries z Shinese ser

t Minimum Cost.” ! @re white areas in the plumage. geese, brown and white. This bree
It is said by those who have had has different characteristics from the | TREATING AN IRRITATED EE

' of Standards show this new article|
to be four times as efficient as article F—r—H—" yu1 FETOLSON,PresCity

g@xperience with this breed that young others mentioned. The birds stand |
geese during the first year lay from more erect and have longer and slen- |

now in general use in this section.| = ; 5

home and benefits every member of “G ‘eat New 2 ef? 20” $5 to 26 eggs, when older they may | derer necks than the others. The |
- .

 
IT PRESERVES RUBBER

It helps to prevent blow-outs by keeping tires inflated to pro-

per amount. 60 to 80 per cent. of tire trouble comes from under
inflation.

Tiretite Mfg. Co. received $30,000.00 for the sale right of
marketing Tiretite.

Tiretite needs no billboard stuff, users are most permanent and

best advertisers. Its no substitute for air or cheap, sticky, pasty
stuff, but what autoists have been looking for.

Get away from those contemptable, nasty punctures, slow

leaks, ete.

Insure your tires with Tiretite, enjoy the sport the only and

right way, get from 1-3 to double the mileage out of your tires.

Just installed a modern Carbon Burning and Oxy-Acetylene

Welding Outfit.

Bathe Affected Organ With Ten Per
Cent Solution of Boric Acide

Slightly Darken Barn,

Article is needed in every rural

he touzebold,LEngiEcheer,Cow 813% lay from 25 to 40. | Brown Chinese have at the base of |
FoTDin be away oe ome The Embden is a popular breed in! the bill a peculiar dark-colored knob. ; —

i { gome places. The body of the birds The Brown is considered the most When the eye of an animal is frri-nights. Pay from .00 to 00 I tote raterv. his ig ay $6.00 $15.0 is smowy white, the legs and bills

|

prolific of all the geese. The stand- | (2ted and watery bathe it with a temer da according to ability and g 7 | a : ;JerSay. of homes8 In id i. rg Ow yellow. They have good type and con- ard weight for the gander is 15 | Per cent solution of boric acid twiceMr. Sheppy, mention what townships oo ssLocality formation. In size it is the same a8 | pounds, geese 12 pounds. The female | 211, using a new swab of absorbent
will be most convenient for you to Our agents are making standard for the Toulouse, though it is said to lay from 40 to 50 eggs, some- | C0tton each time. Slightly darken the
workin; what your regular occupa- a fs said » smaller number of Embden times more. A large per cent of the Sable. W et all feed to prevent dust,

fion 4oulageuariedorsingle; Seach this standard than of Toulouse. eggs are generslly fertile. and 53ar 2s possible keep the ani-; e com- mal out of dust.
munity; what kind of a rig or auto nd 2 It may be that the tear ducts areyou have; WhetherJOU wish to Work ; 00 | FEEDING WILL DOUBLE EGGS [SELECT HENS WITH RECORDS obstructed. and if so they should be |spare time or steady; how mu B: : 5 — ns cloancd by. a come VorJ or the won. p ac etent veterinari
time you will have to devote to the ..iiuiCus ot - Address Average Hen In Missouri Lays Sixty- Mate Them With Cockerels of Good mem lf

FEEDING HORSES AND MULES

"Price $1150 Get

Anyreliable farmer, or

pork; when You can start, and about

|}

J. 1. Cas: Res: sentatives, P. 0. E454, Lancaster, Pa. Three Eggs Annually—Scantily Laying Strains and Hatch Fromow,‘ raan omes thin & :
miles of Ya aahpy This = Fed Hen ls Poot Investment. YiomenProgress Siow.

 

2 Sblendidsypurvmnityforsevenall (“Charles S. Frank /
AUCTIONEER

MCUNT JOY, PA.
working spare time only. No invest-| Prompt attection given to the Calling

3 of Real Estate and Personal Proper:

-~ dee. 13-4t Sales. Terms Moderate.

sith adjoining to make good money,
working steady or spare time. Some
of the field men earn $300.00 per
month; one farmer earned $1000.00   ment or bond necessary.
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y Attractive

For the Home”
: Jardiniere and Pedestal34 inches

: igh. Jardiniere 10 by 10 inches.
: ) Exquisitely colored in rich tints
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@By H. L. Kempster, Missouri College

of Agriculture.)

According to the United States cen-
sus, Missouri's 21,000,000 hens lay 111,

000,000 dozen eggs annually. If this
fs true, the average hen lays about 63
eggs a year. This is a poor record.

One reason why hens are not more
productive is because usually they are

half fed. It is false economy to ex-
pect them to pick their living from
the leavings of other stock. Many
farmers admit that they feed their
hens nothing during the summer. In
80 doing, they are saving feed but los-

fng money.
A productive hen requires from 70

to 80 pounds of feed a year. If she
gets only 40 to 50 pounds, she will

simply satisfy her body requirements,

8he will not lay eggs. The scantily
fed hen is a poor investment. It is

The hen as we have her today has

producer. The jungle fowl from which

our laying hens have been developed

a year at most. Perhaps many only

raised one brood. Hens of anything

like good type and breeding today

may average 140 eggs a year. There

are, of course, 200-egg hens and a few

that have made records much higher.

But these high records are by no

means common.

It is said that a high average for a

pullet is 160 eggs a year, for a hen

140. 3ut we must remember that

hens, like cows, have their own indi-

flock of high producers.

The wayto increase the production

of eggs is to select jullets or hens

with high records, mate them with

+

only the liberally fed hen that press from good laying strains

anc ef-Tie
ge prof . :

ould keep dry ground
mixture of bran, shorts
kn hoppers before the

Either sour milk or

be given as a drink.
or oyster shell

ens all the time,

0 to roost with

pote that after
directions of
f the Uni-

gf laid twice

tions are

“Feeding
; distrib-

ET

pp |

ate Dos
progress must be slow, for there is apt

to be a large per cent that will be
poor producers. But this is the only

safe wayto raise hens that lay a large
number of eggs a year.

SELECTION OF BEST LAYERS

Look for Full, Well-Developed Breast
and Crop—This Gives Assurance

of Strength.

The selection of the best-laying hens may be made in several ways. If you

{ know that the mother hens were good
| egg producers and the pullets have the

same formation of the body it may be

reasonable to expect that the pullets

| will also be fine egg producers. There

is, however, one almost certain sign

that may be used in selecting laying

| hens. Look for a full, well-developed

{ breast and crop, showing a large pock-

et in which to carry the food supply.

\This gives assurance of strength and
gor, and the ability to consume a

ficient amount of food to sustain
body and produce the eggs.

e must have the ability to con-
a large amount of food and the
and abdominal proportions to

nd transfer it into the general
of the body and the egg pro-

DULTRY IN CRATES

pf Cornmeal, Middl
Buttermilk Adds

been developed very rapidly as an egg |

probably laid about two dozen eggs |

viduality and it is not easy to find a '

; As Result of Experiment It Has Been

Found That Silage Can Be Used
as Hay Substitute.

During an experiment which began

December 1914 and ended March 1915,

in which 20 horses and mules were |

used in the effort to find out the ef-

fects of silage as food, the following |

results were obtained. Theresults in- |

dicate that silage can be successfully |
substituted for a part of the hay in

the ration of horses at the rate of to

pounds of silage for one pound of hay.
The animals studied included draft !

ls Nw
dl W122 AE: “INN 22. JH NY

Well-Built Mule.

horses and mules, saddle mares, draft

and saddle foals, two-year-old fillies |

and three-year-old geldings divided

into pairs. Each animal received the
same grain ration consisting of corn

two parts, oats two parts, bran one
part. One of the animals in each pair
of the growing and idle horses re

celved alfalfa hay as its roughage, part

of which was fed at night and part in

the morning. The other animal in

each pair received alfalfa hay in the

morning and corn silage at night. The

draft animals at work were fed the

same except that timothy hay was

used instead of alfalfa. Some diffi-
culty was. experienced in getting the

animals had been on dry feed
previous to the test to eat the silage.
With two exceptions the animals re-

ceiving silage were in a more thrifty

condition at the end of the trial. The

sllage-fed mule was Kept in better

condition as shown by the hair, skin

and general appearance, and yet cost

less to feed than a mule whic

ceived no silage.
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Barr's Garage & Repair S
. A. BARR, Mount Joy, Penna.

Both Phones AUTO HIR

CET11ETC1OE

IMPORTANT
Have you stopped to think how close the hatching season is on

and have you thought how important fit is to engage your space

in Incubator or book your order for or old chicks?

 

Do you know hundreds were disappointed Isat

dering early?

We are equipped to do your hatching or book your order for

day old chicks from a heavy egg laying strain of White Leghorns.

Don’t forget French Poultry Mustard will keep your breeding

birds in a healthy condition which means fertile eggs and strong

chicks. /

H M. Baer &Sop
BELL PHONE 13
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